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Influence

Our dedicated team are 
passionate about their craft, 
influenced by the waters and 
nature around them, looking 

to the Welsh landscape to 
help them produce some of 

the finest spirits in the 
world.



Foraged botanicals 

One thing we all know is the very best flavours come from the freshest botanicals. This is why we use the freshest 
hand foraged botanicals limited to those that grow around us and on our own cultured land in the shadow of 

Snowdonia, collected over many months.



Distillation

Our process is much slower than other distilleries, it spans weeks instead of hours. This gives the 
botanicals longer to release flavours and the slow distillation allows all the subtle notes to be captured.



Cask Aging 

Our subtle aging in fresh 
cognac casks adds a depth 
of flavour to a select range 
of our spirits and serves as 

the ultimate resting in 
place for our maturing 

rums.



Yellow label gin Black label gin

Foragers Yellow is a delicate, small 
batch creation. Slowly distilled within a 
traditional copper still. Notes of Sicilian 
Orange citrus, the scent of overhanging 
camomile and the long, coating finish of 

honey and braeburn apples. 

A gin created to be as clean as 
possible. This copper distilled spirit 

only used two botanicals to 
produce such a strong aroma of 

candied orange zest, the palate of 
fresh citrus and the finish of silk. 



Soulful sloe gin Winberry gin

This bottle of Foragers Sloe Gin is one of 
a kind. Using hand-foraged native 

botanicals including the freshest Late 
Harvest Sloe berries and the purest 
mountain waters from Snowdonia. 

Foragers Winberry Gin encompasses the 
flavours foraged along our Welsh coast 

and throughout its cascading hills. A 
complex blend which presents a profile 

of fresh citrus, robust berries and 
warming floral notes.



Original Rosé
Y Bēt Rose Welsh Vodka' is the sister of 
"The Beet." She is  delicate  but complex. 

Bringing together the sweetness of 
Sugar Beet and the boldness of 

Beetroot, alluding to its nickname 
"Double Beet."

This rhythmic spirit was composed to 
showcase the harmony of the Welsh 

elements. A unique profile of soothing 
sweetness, from the sugar beet from which 

it is distilled, is paired with the tender 
freshness of Sea Buckthorn. “The Beet”



Cuban white rum
Chocolate

Distilled in one of Cuba’s oldest distilleries, 
the molasses settles in for the first year of 

aging of the "Aguardiente". Followed by two 
more years in American Oak barrels. Upon 
arrival in Wales, the rum is transferred into 

freshly emptied Cognac casks where it rests 
for a period of time before bottling.

The chocolate used is a Single Estate origin 
from Amazon, Peru with the spirit being 

produced using a double maceration and 
triple distillation. Elegantly Chocolaty nose, 

subtle luxurious taste!



Monsoon coffee liqueur
We take the Monsoon Malabar bean to 
produce a coffee liqueur like no other. 
The bean swells in the humidity of the 

Monsoon Rains, allowing us to play 
with robust aromatic flavours, perfect 

for the mixologist. 



Signature Cocktails 

Cosmo rosé
The sun also 

rises

Monsoon 
espresso martini The Ananas fizz

Bear pear Foragers yellow 
serve

Flappers and 
philosophers

Foragers black 
label serve

Unique Artisan Spirits with the Mixologist at heart  

All recipes can be found on our website.
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